
BWSSA board minutes 

June 19, 2023 

Present: Danielle, Sue, Jess, Samantha, Brenda, Jackie, Joey 

Discussion for McQuade Tournament: Brenda will take a case of softballs to Kelley and McQuade; Sue 
will take a case for the Scheels complex to McQuade Distributing when she picks up women’s 
tournament supplies. Sue will bring a label makers for McQuade and Kelley.  Brenda, Danielle, Jackie and 
Jess will work the Kelley Complex. Joey and Sue will work McQuade Complex. Sam will check in with 
Landa at Scheels to see if she needs any help.  

 

Sue will contact Riley as the lock on the small shack at Kelley has been changed to a Key lock and we are 
unable to get into it. (Update: temporary situation – combination lock was lost, but has been replaced.) 

July 7th is the classification meeting in Jamestown, Sue and Danielle are invited to attend.  Do not feel 
any of our teams should be reclassified at this time. 

League Issues- Diamonds being used by fastpitch teams prior to league and not leaving until game time 
so teams have no warmup time and infields are messed up before league play. Danielle will go to the 
diamonds next Tuesday to speak to the fastpitch teams about staying off our diamonds.  

Uniforms are still an issue. Some teams are still having problems with getting their uniforms and have 
emailed, but other teams just don’t wear them.  

Some teams are reclassified due to dual player situations, players do not inform their managers that 
they have signed up on another team and don’t understand how that can affect their team’s 
classification.  

Discussion regarding board positions – Joey would like to have someone take over the tournament 
manager’s position. Sue would also like to have someone take on the secretary position.  Danielle would 
like someone to take on the media – the website and facebook pages. Joey recommended that we write 
up detailed descriptions of job responsibilities.  

 

Respectfully submitted  

Sue Heilman, Secretary 

 

 


